Watershed Ripples
The title “Watershed Ripples” refers to the carbon footprint we leave behind, which
impacts the future of our watershed. Every action has a reaction, or a ripple effect, which
affects our natural resources.
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Green Solutions to Prevent Lawn and Garden Pollution
April is the celebrated month of Earth Day. This year create an earth-friendly yard and garden. In
America, garbage for one day fills over 100,000 garbage trucks. You can help cut this amount by
recycling not only glass, paper and plastic products but also your kitchen and yard waste by utilizing a
compost bin.
Designing a compost bin will save money on fertilizers, cut down on yard waste in landfills and is a
healthier choice for your lawn, garden and you. Compost, also known as “black gold” for its rich
nutrient content, can be used in the garden, yard and houseplants. The key to a healthy and active
compost pile is the ingredients; brown waste, green waste, water and oxygen. And remember never
add dairy, meat or grease. These items are slow to decompose and encourage pests. Be careful of any
weeds or plants that have set seed when adding to your compost. Prior to spreading your compost,
place it on a paved surface and allow the sun to “bake” the seeds for at least a day. This should
prevent spreading unwanted plant populations throughout your yard and garden.
Items that add carbon, which aids in the decomposing of raw materials, are brown waste; twigs, leaves,
toilet paper rolls, egg cartons, and shredded non-glossy print paper. The second ingredient, is green
waste which includes grass clippings, coffee grounds, tea bags, egg shells, vegetables and fruit scraps.
These add nitrogen that provides the fuel for the energy exchange
during the breakdown process. The proper ratio to remember is 3 I am only one; but still I
parts brown to 1 part green and keep it moist!
am one. I cannot do
All living organisms require food, water, shelter, and space.
everything; but still, I
Munching microorganisms that call a compost pile home are no
can do something. I
different. They have all the food and space they need, but you need
to add moisture. Add only enough to moisten it. Too much and the will not refuse to do the
organisms will drown or oxygen will be depleted. A compost pile is a
something I can do.
great place to explore. You can use a berlese funnel to coax the
-Helen Keller
various worms, mites, snails, millipedes and other arthropods out of
their soil safe haven. For additional activities, download a free copy
Inside this issue:
of an extensive scientific, inquiry-based, 112-page guide “Composting
in the Classroom” at http://compost.css.cornell.edu/CIC.html.
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And finally, you need oxygen. To ensure aerobic activity, turn your Prevent Lawn and
compost at least once a week. Inserting a PVC pipe with multiple Garden Pollution
holes will provide oxygen past the 2” penetration layer. This will also Green Solutions…
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help your compost in the winter months.
continued
For cold weather months you can still continue to compost but make
sure your pile is 3’x 3’ to help the temperature remain stable. Add
smaller pieces since it is harder in winter for decomposition to take
place. Remember the previous mentioned ingredients throughout
winter; brown waste, green waste, water and oxygen. To increase the
temperature you can add heat activators such as soybean, corn or
alfalfa. Cover your pile with old carpet or
Continued on page 2
plastic to keep heat and moisture contained.
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Green Solutions to Prevent Lawn and Garden Pollution (Continued from page 1)
The “black gold” is complete when heat is no longer radiating from the pile and the original items are
unrecognizable. It can take anywhere from 1 to 3 months depending on the item and compost recipe
and is then ready to apply to gardens, flower beds and lawns. These guidelines, should be followed
when using compost. Apply it to the base of your perennials and then cover with mulch adding a small
amount of water. Do not add compost to a hole prior to planting a new tree or shrub. The roots will
stay in that area due to the health and nutrients of the soil/compost mixture. Instead, plant the new
tree and then add compost to the root surface. The nutrients will soak down through the soil layers in
an even distribution encouraging strong root growth. Additionally, you may use your finger and draw a circle around the plant in the
soil. This will act as a basin, collecting and holding water.
Keeping your lawn and garden chemical free is healthy for you and those downstream. If weeds are a problem in walkways or
driveways spraying them heavily with vinegar early in the morning, on a hot, sunny day should do the trick. Reapply if needed.
Another green solution, is the use of wood ashes to create a slug barrier by edging your garden with a 3 inch wide border. Slugs will
be unable to maneuver over the ash keeping your garden slug free. If you have a problem with white-tailed browsers, create a rabbit
and deer deterring tonic by mixing 2 eggs, 2 cloves of garlic, 2 tablespoons of Tabasco®, 2 tsp. cayenne and 2 cups of water. Allow the
tonic to sit for two days. Once a week liberally spray any shrubs, bulbs and plants that may need protecting. Protect your plants from
pest infestation by encouraging ladybug beetles to your garden by planting marigolds, butterfly weed, yarrow and goldenrod. Ladybug
beetles can devour over 40 aphids an hour, not to mention spider mites, scales, and whiteflies, keeping your plants healthy. To make
an organic insecticide tonic, peel two garlic cloves, add 2 cups of water and blend. Let the tonic brew for a day, then strain the pulp,
adding 1 gallon of water. Spray plants at least once a week to keep pests at bay the healthy way. Keep hummingbird feeders free from
ants by applying cooking oil to the hanger. Encourage other feathered friends to assist with lawn and garden pests while they add to
the aesthetics of the yardscape. The petite house wren can consume over 500 eggs, beetles and grubs in just one afternoon. The
Baltimore Oriole will engulf more than 17 pest insects in a minute. Lure them to your yard with grape jelly, orange, pear or apple
slices. The charming sunflower-loving, black-capped chickadee’s winter diet consist of over 50% aphid eggs, preventing spring
hatchings.
Make a spring time resolution to make your lawn and garden greener with these simple actions. For additional support materials
explore the Educational Resources found on page 3.

Explore the Outdoors
Catch a Fish - pole
Splash in a Stream - snail
Learn From a Naturalist - spider
Explore a Wetland - marsh
Swim With a Buddy - towel
Plant a Garden - soil
As you provide important environmental lessons to young people Find a Fossil - rock
this spring, please use and encourage other teachers and parents Recycle Ohio – reuse
Get Caught Up in a Clean Up - litter
to use the Explore the Outdoors Activity Guide with children.
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources would like your help
to encourage children to participate in an exciting outdoor
recreation program called Explore the Outdoors. This hands-on
ODNR program gives Ohio children the opportunity to reunite
with nature, improve their physical and emotional health and
discover the rewards of becoming environmental stewards.

Whether you engage students in a stream clean-up or teach them
about planting gardens, remember that students can also get
Explore the Outdoors credit for their activities and meet state
curriculum standards.

Children w ho enter at least tw o codes at
www.exploretheoutdoorsohio.com receive a printable Explore the
Outdoors certificate signed by Gov. Ted Strickland. Participants
can also get entered for other prizes, including a GreenBird
Following are special codes to give to students upon activity birdhouse and a state park camping excursion
completion.
If you would like additional Explore the Outdoors Activity Guides
Camp Under the Stars - smore
to distribute, please email explore@dnr.state.oh.us.
Spot a Bird - egg
If you have questions or need additional information, please
Hike or Bike a Trail - boots
contact Cristie Wilt with the Ohio Department of Natural
Paddle a Canoe - oar
Resources at 614. 265. 6787 or cristie.wilt@dnr.state.oh.us.
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Educational Resources
A Log’s Life by Wendy Pfeffer
Compost! Growing Gardens From Your Garbage by
Linda Glaser
Dirty, Rotten, Dead? By Emorg
Edible Schoolyard: A Universal Idea by Alice Waters
From Sand To Glass by Gerry Ellis
Great Green book of Garden Secrets by Jerry Baker
Green Gardener’s Guide by Joe Lamp’l, www.joegardener.com
Here Comes the Recycling Truck by Meyer Seltzer
Icky, Sticky, Gross Stuff in Your Garden by Pam Rosenburg
Ladybug’s, Tiger Lilies & Wallflowers: A Gardener’s Book of
Words by Robert Hendrickson
Magic Muck-The Complete Guide to Compost by Lady Muck
Microhabitats Series– Life in a Rotting Log, Garbage Dump by
Jill Bailey
Old-Time Gardening Wisdom by Jerry Baker
Organic Farming: Everything You Need to Know by Peter V.
Fossil
Re-Cycles by Michael Elsohn Ross
Secrets to Great Soil by Elizabeth P. Stell
Wonderful Worms by Linda Glaser
Composting in the Classroom- http:compost.css.cornell.edu/
CIC.html, to download a free copy
Free tomato seeds from Campbell’swww.helpgrowyoursoup.com/FFA

Geauga SWCD Outdoor Education Grants
Congratulations to Ledgemont High School and West Geauga
High School as Geauga SWCD Outdoor Education Grant
Recipients for the 2008-2009 School Year.
“Ledgemont High School is building an AP Environmental
Science Program for the 2009-2010 school year. The funds will
purchase essential lab materials required for the extensive field
experiments required for the AP environmental class. An
environmental program has been an interest for students
involved in farming as well as students who participate in the
Envirothon team which was created this year. Ron Etling of the
Geauga Soil and Water Conservation District, has helped to
increase environmental awareness through frequent visits to
Ledgemont as a guest speaker for my classes and Envirothon
team.” shares Katie Ritts, biology teacher for Ledgemont High
School.
West Geauga High School’s science teacher, Mike Sustin is
utilizing the grant funds to support their environmental
discovery of the schools natural resources. Students on the
Wetlands Education Team are creating a scientific discovery
trunk to house lab equipment, calculators, measuring tape,
field guides, hand lens, and a Vernier Labquest. This trunk
will be used out in the field for testing soil, water, and native
Ohio populations.
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In 2008, over 260 nature education
programs reached over 16,500 of
Geauga County‟s youth. Thank
you to all the schools, libraries, and
special interest groups that invited
Geauga SWCD. It is through your
continued support that the District
is able to promote stewardship of
the natural world in our youth. If you would like to
schedule a program, please call 6 weeks in advance. Dates
book up early!
MYC: Mil l ennium Yout h
Conservationists
Stream Quality Monitoring
Do you want to learn more about the
health of our local streams? Would
you like to see first hand the
macroinvertebrates, amphibians and reptiles that inhabit our local
waterways? Then grab your water shoes and join the MYC team!
You will use seines, sediment sticks, pH test kits and more while
analyzing the health of Geauga Countys’ streams and rivers.
Contact Ron Etling for more information, and check out
www.rifflefish.com for a new site focusing on life in the riffle.

Macroinvertebrates for Munchkins
It is never too soon to encourage the respect of our local
waterways. Explore the world of macroinvertebrates with younger
children by reading “Song of the Water Boatman” by Joyce
Sidman. After the story, have the children make their own
Caddisfly Larva. Give each child a paper towel roll cut in half.
Let them decorate their casing using pipe cleaners, puff balls,
natural items such as and, sticks, pebbles or leaves. Use larger
puff balls for the body of the Caddisfly by gluing 3 to 4 together.
Attach google eyes and use pipe cleaners for legs. They can now
insert their Caddisfly into its’ casing.
To make the experience complete take children to a local stream
or river and safely explore the underside of the rocks in a riffle
area for live Caddisfly larva. Explain to the children that these
special creatures can only live in water that is healthy. We also
depend on water to keep us healthy. Ask them how water could
become polluted and unhealthy and what we can do to help
protect
o u r
precious
water
resources.

Watershed Ripples...Here’s the Dirt
Estuary Live! Explore our nation's estuaries -Friday, May 1st & May 15th, 2009
On May 1st, join naturalists from around the country and explore one of
our nation’s most precious resources- estuaries, where rivers meet the sea.
Estuary Live is a field trip through our nation’s estuaries.
What makes Estuary Live interactive? Participants have an opportunity to
submit questions directly to field trip leaders during the broadcast. Many of
these questions are answered live during the broadcast. This year’s program
will feature six 30-minute segments broadcasting LIVE from three of
NOAA's National Estuarine Research Reserves (NERR): Hudson River
NERR in New York, South Slough NERR in Oregon, and Padilla Bay
NERR in Washington. Included will be a discussion of the impacts of
global climate change on our coastal ecosystems.
For more information & other educational materials: http://
www.estuaries.gov/ Register for the broadcast: http://www.estuaries.gov/
estuaries101/EstuaryLive/Register.aspx
For more information about
estuaries, Estuary Live, the Estuaries 101 Curriculum and other educational
tools, please visit www.estuaries.gov.
Old Woman Creek in Huron, Ohio
is the smallest reserve in the
National Estuarine Research
System and the only one in Ohio.

Thank you to the
Western Reserve
Federation of
Conservationists for
sponsoring
“Watershed Ripples”
and conservation
education in Northeast
Ohio.
Geauga SWCD Education
Contacts
Katie Nainiger-Conservation
Education Coordinator
knainiger@geaugaswcd.com
Ron EtlingDistrict Conservation Educator
retling@geaugaswcd.com
(440) 834-1122
www.geaugaswcd.com
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2009 Teacher Workshops
Wonders of Watersheds
2009 Teacher Workshops
Educators are invited to
participate in the 9th annual

“Wonders of Watersheds”
education workshop, June 22
-26, 2009, presented by the

Photo by Berlin Heck

Portage and Geauga Soil and Water Conservation
Districts (SWCDs). This exciting workshop is packed
with activities including field trips to Kent and
Triangle Lake Bogs, water quality monitoring and
assessment in the Cuyahoga River, cave explorations,
and a naturalist-guided canoe float on Lake Kelso.
Each participant will walk away with Project Learning
Tree, Project WILD/Aquatic, Science and Civics, and
Project WET curriculum and activity guides.
One to three optional graduate credits will be
available through Ashland University for attending.
Registration deadline is June 1, 2009, cost $75.00.
Advanced Wonders of Watersheds Teacher
Workshop
Location: The Islands & Maumee BayDates: June 29 - July 1, 2009
Back by popular demand, the Geauga and Portage
SWCD’s are sponsoring the 2nd annual Advanced
Wonders of Watersheds (WOW) teacher workshop,
June 29- July 1, 2009. This workshop is designed to
give area teachers an in-depth look at the natural
resources in the Great Lakes region and how these
resources can be used to create a lasting educational
experience for students.

Rot „N Roll CD by Stan Slaughter
These are the songs
that have powered Stan’s
15
year
career
presenting
w aste
reduction assemblies
in schools around the
country. Funny, squishy, and fact-filled,
these are the greatest hits of Composting
and Recycling.
Visit Stan at http://
www.stanslaughter.com/ to view all of his
nature education tools.

Participants who have previously attended a Wonders
of Watersheds workshop will have the opportunity to
attend this three-day advanced workshop.
All
participants will receive Flying Wild, Wonders of
Wetlands, and Healthy Water, Healthy People
curriculum guides and will have the opportunity to
participate in numerous hands-on environmental
science and biology activities in the Lake Erie region.
One to three optional graduate credits will be
available through Ashland University for attending.
Don’t miss out on this unique and affordable
adventure of a lifetime! Registration deadline is
June 1st, cost $250.00.
For more information contact Gail Doyle,
gdoyle@geaugaswcd.com or 1-440-834-1122 ext. 2.

